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There probably Is no time of the

year when the spirit of true neighbor-
liness manifests itself more or at
least pleads more insistently within
ones self for expression than at the
season of Christmas and usually in

al that Is done that we call charity-

at this time the heart and not the
Lead prompts the deed

X e feel that we ought not to tunl-

JIWHe away from our door hungry or
C7ll1 their wants unsatisfied and do
sot feel right as we say If we do

ju Though the heart is right in its
Iii mptings and the satisfaction of
ru t d Is praiseworthy yet only so
vuin the deed done is done with what-

we shall best understand as genuine
neighborliness The applicant at the
door is done greater injustice if fed
and allowed to go uncared for than if
turned away from our door unfed be ¬

cause your good impulse of the heart
had no brain guidance back of it to
direct and follow up the deed of the
moment The family to whom your
heart goes out In gifts that harm
rather than help is injured and ulti ¬impulsesconnected with them

The need that your Impulse satis-
fies

¬

Is probably but a symptom of the
real trouble than a trained following up
will lay bare to the social physician-
as the trained charity worker has been
well called and then the real oppor ¬

tunity to aid and to cure presents it-

self
¬

and the case is removed from the
charity consideration by Its own effort
and through Its eager desire

Busy peoplo think they have not the
time to follow up appeals in this way
and some who might feel that they
have the time feel that they do not
know how and even If they had the
time and did know how In greater or
looser degree the overlapping and du¬

plication that often follow In such
cases defeats true curative efforts
For example a case that came to the
Associated Charities eight months ago
and was assisted until patience with
idleness and laziness that protected
itself behind the illness of others
ceased to be a virtue and compelled-
the refusal of further aid since that
refusal was receiving aid from two
benevolent organizations in the city
until they finally thought after weeks-
of aid to ask the Associated Charities
what was known of the case and we
were then compelled to take severe
measures to prevent further wrong

Reasons for Existence
That Is the reason for the existence-

of the Associated Charities that It
may be the servant of the community
centralizing the aiding and following-
up effectively and in scientific manner-
of all cases referred to It It does-
r lief lively what has been attempted
e

v individual effort and Is the col
rlive strength of the community

i 1 against the unaided strength of the
hdivldual applied to the problems o-
fsrkns need and distress

ovsawixatlsnr sriot meant to-
e teeter of Impostors simply that
s tic least of its work and but Inci I

tnal to its service to the community-
It is an alleviator of distress and a
I r ontor of need and disease I-

tvthef services of Its records its
twined workers and its scientific
methods to the relieving of poverty
fMsease and their attendant difficulties
wherever in the city they may be
found and at the request of whoever
finds and asks aid for a case known-
to them and as Its work Is of so In¬

timate and personal a nature It can1
not tell to the public the best things-
it Is doing because to do so would be
to reveal to the community the Identity
of Individuals and families whose
Identity should not be known The
effectiveness of Its work and methods
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CHAS P HALL

General Secretary of the Associated
Charities

appears in its recently printed report
however

However something of Its methods-

and some of the results attained in

certain cases can be put before the
readers of The Journal and that is
why the opportunity so kindly offered-

by it has inflicted this article upon
you The charity of today if of the
Associated Charities variety reasons
from effect to cause taking the man
who asks for alms as a symptom of a
social disease It traces back seeking-
the cause and attempting to do away
with the disease In his particular case
by removing the cause and then to
prevent others falling Into his pre-
dicament

¬

by keeping he situation such
as to make that difficulty impossible-
for others if possible If it cannot re-
move the cause it mitigates the dis¬

ease to the utmost possible degree-
It attempts to build selfrespect raise
hope reinforce courage develop self
reliance and recreato men and women-
in the essentials of manhood and wo-
manhood

Recently two small boys of poor
training and rapidly developing vicious
habits the children of a poor woman
who was unable to control them were
brought before the recorder In our
police court and the advice of the sec ¬

retary of the Associated Charities was
sought as to whether they should be
sent to the reform school at Marlanna
or what should be done with them
The secretary saw the mother Investi-
gated

¬

the home conditions talked with
neighbors and with others to whom
the boys were known and decided that
they were in need of kindly sympa-
thetic

¬

instruction and restraint On
his recommendation they were com ¬

mitted this care turned over to the
Pearl Eagan Home and are today the
best behaved and most promising
youngsters in the institution illustrat-
ing

¬

how the efforts to build character
are secured by the organization-

A short timo since a man camp to
the office for assistance and investiga-
tion

¬

developed that though he was a
good workman he could not get along
because he had periodical sprpes and
for days could not bo depended upon
Aid for his family was made condi ¬

tional upon his abstaining from liquor
and steadily working at the work ob-

tained
¬

for him which would be per-
manent if he maintained his family
and kept sober Throe months have
passed and the man has not yet broken

Sucrene Horse Feed =

recommended by the best veterinarians in s

America and contains no oat hulls or rice hulls
and is composed of linseed meal corn oats
barley and the proper amount of molasses
added No better feed for a horse can be de¬

vised and no other feed is necessary except
f hay or good oat straw
d

Sucrene Dairy Feedli-

ke Sucrene Horse Feed contains no oat hulls
or rice hulls but is composed of cdttonseed
meal gluten feed corn oats and barley pro¬

duct with molasses No healthier or more profit¬

able feed for dairy purposes could be manufac ¬

tured It is not dope or medicine it is healthy
nutritious feed makes healthier fatter cows
more and better milk for less money No other
grain feed necessary Put up in IGOlb bags
Corner Alcaniz Garden Sts Phone 334
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the trust wo have reposed in him in
any respect

Where Sickness is Found
Then where we find sickness tfcerf

is much to do that this organization
can do after its own methods and In
harmony with its established prin-
ciples

¬

During the post month obi
visiting nurse who is on duty Bail
in the ofnc from morning to nigh
has made her daily rounds Fifteen
cases have been in her care that have
been aided not only by hr care bu
in various ways Tuberculosis case
have been taught how to care for
themselves and protect the rest of thf
families from being infected surgical-
cases have been cared for proper pro-
vision

¬

made for the reception of little
strangers in certain homes secured
and operation by our citys expert
physicians provided for Many of
these cannot be spoken of In detail
but a simple case in point may serve
to explain again the method and ef-

fectiveness
¬

of the work
In the home of one of our pa ¬

tients the mother suffers with tuber ¬

culosis Medical attention was se ¬

cured for h ° r on the initiative of our
nurse suitable instruction given her
from day to day until all the family
who had been drinking from the same
glass eating food left standing In her
bedroom for hours and her little girl
even sleeping in the same bed with
h<jr were able to understand the abso-
lute necessity of following carefully-
all the instructions of the nurse A
cold seemingly chronic with attend ¬

ant sore throat led to tho thorough
examination of the girl and the ton-
sils

¬

were excised adenoids removed-
and a new state of health secured for
the girl who was developing a splen-
did

¬

breeding ground for the germs ol
I tuberculosis In this and other ways
I disease is watched and the Interests-
of family and community cared for

The key to the most effective work
this organization can do Is coopera-
tion

¬

and this we would impress upon
you again and againcooperation-
on the part of thccommunity as such
and on the part of the Individuals that
compose as individuals also We can
reach the needy help the infirm feed
the hungry and clothe the naked only-
as you cooperate with us In doing it
We need your aid in all ways but
most of all we need YOU The Man
of Gallilee said that tho true test of
greatness was service and complete
cooperation means not only service
but also selfdenial We could wish
that as our Christmas gift a deeper
finer appreciation on the part of the
Individual of his responsibility to the
community and to Its problems would
manifest Itself and that many of you
would come to know the joy of serv-
ing God best by serving your fellows
most

COMFORT FOR SANTA CLAUS

How Little Edward Provided For His
Chimney Friend

Edward was seven years old and
had not yet been disillusioned out of
that old yet ever new story of Santa
Claus coming down the chimney Just
before Christmas he had proudly writ-
tenI a letter his first stating the par-
ticular

¬

I gifts be wanted and after his
I mother had read It It was carefully
put Into the fire

Now said Edwards mother telling
the lie cheerfully that letter will go
right up the chimney and direct to
Santa Claus

I

Edward seemed very much Im-

pressed
¬

I

Christmas morning the child was
I perfectly delighted with the shower ot
gifts and with the glittering tree

Wasnt it good of Santa Claus to
bring me so many more things than I
asked for in my letter ho said at the
breakfast table clasping his hands In
an ecstasy After this outburst he
grew thoughtful then suddenly Jump

j lug up disappeared Into the kitchen
j His mother and father looked at each

other and wondered Then the mother
followed to see what the Inspiration
might be

I She found Edward standing In front
of the kitchen stove pouring out a cup

i

of coffee
I Why Edward dear what are you
J doing his mother asked coffee being-

one of the childs forbidden things
Edward looked up appealingly It Is

such a cold morning mother
But Edward you know I never per¬

mit you to take coffee his mother in¬

terrupted-
No no mother I do not wish to

drink It I want to give It to Santa
Claus He was BO kind to send me
more engines and things than I asked
for May I give him some coffee and
rolls mother may I

Before his mother had time to think-
of a suitable reply the child had put
cream and sugar Into the cup then
with his little face all aglow with ap-
preciation

¬

and gratitude he earnestly
poured the steaming coffee into the fire

There now he exclaimed with
satisfaction That will go right up
the chimney and direct to Santa Claus
wont it mother And it will warm up
his

little round belly
That shook when he laughd like
A bowl full of Jelly

wont It motherLlppincotts-

The Birds Third Eyelid
Many birds are provided with natural

spectacles in the shape of a transpar-
ent

¬

membrane called the third eyelid
This third eyelid when not In use lies
folded in the Inner corner of the eye
Two muscles work It spreading it over
the eye or folding It up again much
more cleverly than a man can put on
and take off his spectacles But for

I Its third eyelid the eagle could not
look at the su-
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To Our Friends and Patrons
i Yuletide Greetings

May You Live as Long as You Want and Never
c

Want as Long as You Live

PENSACOLA FLORIDA

Fayetteville N C Savannah Ga Mobile Ala Jacksonville Fla >

If the Receiver of Your Gift Smokes

J lie Win Appreciate a Box of Good
> Cigars More Than Any Other Present

I A7

hJJJ EVERY SMOKER
S

LIKES A GOOD CIGARa-
nd the man to whom you give a box for Christ-
mas

¬

be he father brother cousin employer em ¬

ploye orhim will be pleased as with no other
present

HERE THEY ARE
Cortez 25 and 50 in box

J
10 Cuesta Rey 25 and 50 in box

cents Commonwealth 25 and 50 in box
v Tampa Royals 12 and 25 in box

Band Note 25 and 50 in box5 Owls 25 and 50 in box
cents Arthurette 50 in b-

oxFRANK REILLY
Phone 356 311 S Palafox

Full line of Imported Meerschaum and Briar Pipes
I
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